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Mary Beth Akre

Early Winter Snow

2012, 11 × 14 inches

encaustic and used projection screen

Carol Frost

Undersea Narrative

2010, 48 × 72 inches

oil on canvas

JaNet Maher

digital collage with found metal

Christopher Longman

One Lane Bridge

2013, 5 × 3 × 2 feet

tree sculptures and bases

Mary Skeen

The Burning Parts

2013, 38 × 25 inches

digital photograph

Dan Schlapbach

Close Your Eyes

2013, 38 × 25 inches

relievo ambrotypes

JoN Malis

Poster Side

2012, 11 × 14 inches

encaustic and old, wooden, 8 × 10" view camera, then prefers to hand–prints his images

Sarah McNeil

Fingerpede

2013, 5 × 3 × 2 feet

tree sculptures and bases

Carol Frost

One Lane Bridge

2013, 40 × 30 inches

oil on canvas

Mary Skeen

The Burning Parts

2013, 10 × 16 inches

digital print

JaNet Maher

Digital Print on Mounting Board with Metal

2012, 10 × 16 inches

digital print

Dan Schlapbach

2013, 14 × 17 inches

relievo ambrotypes

JoN Malis

Unique Photogram on Expired Paper

2013, 5 × 3 × 2 feet

tree sculptures and bases

DaN SchlapBach

2013, 14 × 17 inches

relievo ambrotypes
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